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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Criminal Procedure Rules, r27.2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s.9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.Sb 

Statement of: FRANKLIN, BRADLEY 

Age if under 18: (ifover 18 insert 'over 18') Occupation: POLICE OFFICER 

This statement (consisting of 1 page( s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully 
stated in it anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true. 

Signature: Date: 20/06/2017 

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded D (supply witness details on rear) 

I am the above named person and am employed as a Tactical Flight Officer, based at NP AS London 

Lippitts Hill. 

On Tuesday 13th June 2017, I was on duty posted as night duty front seat observer in police helicopter, 

call sign NPAS44. My responsibilities included the use of the aircraft video camera system, video 

recording equipment and microwave video downlink. I was in company with PC BARKER (rear seat 

observer) and Captain SWEETING (Pilot). At approx. 01 :44hrs (Wednesday 14th June) we responded to 

a large fire at Grenfell Tower (CAD 882 refers). 

On return to base it was apparent that the video recorders had not saved the footage to the SD card in the 

aircraft. During the flight we were broadcasting live video imagery via microwave 'downlink'. These 

encrypted transmissions are received at fixed antenna sites around London and can be viewed live by 

incident commanders during the incident. This downlink feed is also recorded and archived on a separate 

server (the secure DVRS system at Lambeth). I was able to access this server and retrieve the relevant, 

complete footage from there. File Export_04 10297_14june2017020357dae2ec0_2.avi I exhibit this as 

BFl. 

On Tuesday 20th June, I received an email stating that DC Jo BERRY reference Operation Northleigh 

wanted the video footage from the various NP AS aircraft that attended the scene, I created an evidential 

video record, EVR 90/ 17 refers. 

Signature: 
2018 

Signature witnessed by: 
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